Stage Play

By Lost Night
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Having not done any acting work for sometime I decided it was time I went to see my agent instead of getting the answer machine all the time.So when I turned up in his office looking at him he had no option but to talk to me I mean he couldn't say he wasn't in.He looked stunned as I came bursting through his door without an appointment and even without knocking.Once the shock subsided he calmly went back to sorting through the papers on his desk and photo's then after putting them away lifted his head.

As he looked at me "hello Cleo what seems to be the matter,why you come bursting into my office" I replied "why you have the cheek to ask me why you know why".Then a short pause "no I don't know why please tell me" so I got mad at this and let fly with both barrels "ok I'll tell you why you haven't got me so much as a audition in ages,you haven't even bothered to get in touch with me to say what you've been doing on my behalf" and I slammed my hands down on his desk.Then calmly he said "please take a seat and calm down as I was about to call you to tell you I have a part for you" so at this news I sat down and started to calm down a bit.

Then he put a smug smile on his face and said "right these people have asked me for a good looking dark haired actress" and he went to a draw in his desk.Then went on "now it something you've never done before its stage acting and the company isn't very big and can't pay alot" and he saw me start to look with intrest at him.So he continued on saying "now this is something I think would be good for you as it will help you with you acting ability and improve it and also show your not all tits and ass" as he laughed at his own comment.Then he looked at a piece of paper and continued "right it's a production of Snow White and the 7 Dwarves and you'll be playing Snow White but if you want the part you'll have to go for measuring this afternoon as they start rehearsing tomorrow" and he sat back in his chair.This made me think a stage play I've never done it before but it was work and could be fun also like he said I would get to show my acting skills instead of my body and was the sort of part I was looking for.

So after thinking well its not what I'd done before but if I wanted more serious and better parts I was going to have to show people I wasn't all tits and ass and could act.After that I found myself saying "okay I'll give it a go where and when do I have to go" and he said to give a few moments to arrange everything so I went out his office for a bit while he made a phone call.After he appeared and gave me a piece of paper "right thats the address and your to be there for 1pm and ask for Pete" and with that I left with him shouting after me "show him your talents" what the hell did that mean.So I went in full of anger and rage but as I was now heading home I was full of excitement and nerves as this would be the first time ever I'd be acting in front of a live crowd.

I drove to the place on the piece of paper it was a little theatre nothing special but it did look cute for want of a better word.Anyway I got out my car and went in through the main doors no one around so I went through the doors into the main theatre.I nearly walked into little man at the other side of the doors "whoops sorry" I said and he looked at me "thats okay honey no harm done can I help you".I smiled and said "yes I've got a meeting with Pete" and he turned and shouted "Pete vistor for you" and a voice shouted back "show her down to the office I'll be right there thanks" and he turned again go through that door there and take the 1st door on the right.So I did as I was directed and was now in a office covered with old theatre posters with big name star in well known plays and the odd panto.

Just then the door opened and in stepped a middle aged man "hi Cleo is it I'm Pete welcome now I'm a little busy so lets get on with this" and he looked me up and down.Then said "perfect what acting have done" he asked I told him my past acting and finished by saying that it was all film work and no stage work.To this he said "well you do have a small cv but your only young and don't worry about the crowd see them as a lot of cameras and film crew" then he went to a draw and came back.With a tape measure he took all my measurements "right thats them done rehearsals start tomorrow at 10am that okay" "fine no problem" "see you then" and he left.I assumed that was it and left on the way out I saw the little man again "see you tomorrow Snow White I'm playing Doc" he said as I went out.

So the next week I spent rehearsing with the group and even though most of them was nice and friendly I really got on well with the 7 small guys playing the dwarves.The biggest one stood at 3ft 5inches and 4 of them could easily stand right between my legs as I stood with my legs apart which I found out one day as I was stood talking to one of the other actors.We was always teasing one another and they'ed sometimes gang up on me and play at trick on me as I was new to the stage and usually fell for it.I think the reason I got on so well with them was because of I was on stage just about all the time with them and whenever I got stuck or had a problem it was one of them who'd sort it out.The atomosphere had been really relaxed all week but my nervous was getting more and more as we got closer to the big opening night.

The night before opening night was the last rehearsal and it was in full costume for the first time and I was quite nervous when I got to the theatre but after the dwarves had played a trick on me then I relaxed quite a bit.Anyway I was sent to my dressing room they'ed given me one by myself next to the dwarves as Pete said it would help me concentrate on my lines and scenes more.Time to change into the costume for Snow White now the play was called Snow White and was based mainly on the story but they'ed had made one or two changes to it so it was more a play than a panto.But I won't go into that now as it would take to long to explain and I was happy it had been changed for my own reasons anyway.Taking hold of the dress hung up on a hook that was covered in a white plastic bag with snow whites written across it and took of the bag.It was what I expected a normal snow whites dress with the puffy out bottom except the top was low cut.

When I put it on I wanted to keep my bra on as a few scenes had me bending over and I didn't know how much would be shown so I tried it with my bra still on.But no matter how I tried to adjust it you'd see parts of my bra so it was no good I was going to have to do this without the bra so I took it off and put the dress back.Just as I was going to see how much would show as I bent there was a knock on my door "are you dressed Cleo can I come in" asked Petes voice as you may have guess was everything including director."Yes" I replied and he came as I faced the door "god you look great and the dress fits perfect" he said with a little smile as if it was planned to show a lot of cleavage.Then he said "well come with me lets get this started then" and off we went to the stage and everyone kept saying how great I looked.

Soon we was well into the dress rehearsal when my first scene that required me to bend over with someone in front of me.So as I did I made a point of looking up as I did and the guy playing Sleepy was by no means looking Sleepy as his eye went wide and lit up.Next time I had to bend over Doc and Grumpy was in front of me and both sets went was looking straight to my tits and there was a sudden sparkle in them which left me in no doubt.It was soon spread round all the dwarves as they was the perfect height for when I bent over and soon they all had been stood in front of me when I bent over.I think I even heard one say "have you seen them tits on Cleo there fucking gorgeous even better than when there wrapped up" but wasn't sure that what was said it could have been my imagination.

Apart from that it went great and when I changed and was getting ready to leave Pete came to my dressing room.He'd not had much time to talk to me as he'd been so busy getting everything done in time and was talking about allsorts in general.It was during this I told him about how much the next few weeks could mean to me when he suddenly said "the next few weeks didn't your agent tell you the plays only running for this week and our usual leading lady back of holiday for the next one" and he look very sorry.He'd done it to me again my agent had conned me again anyway I decided not to get down about this and do the best job I could for them as they'ed all been so good and kind.When I went to bed I hardly slept I was that nervous about the night to come tomorrow.

The big night came and it was terrifying but after a couple of mistakes I settled down and got through the first act okay.Everyone was very encouraging and gave me so much confidence that I sailed through the last two acts and at the end we got a huge cheer from the crowd.As we lined across the stage to take a bow to the crowd at the end I'm sure I heard one guy on the front shout to his mate "fuck me look at the tits on that" but again wasn't sure.As the week went on the dwarves kept on playing jokes on me some were a little rude others just fun and there was a lot of tricks too.On the stage I had one or two little gaffs but nothing to bad and I'd really enjoyed myself the whole week and the last night had come to fast.The group had a party organised at a club after the final curtain on the last night after a little drink back stage first though.

So last night was here and before we went on stage everyone was giving each other presents and the dwarves gave me a small box.Once inside my dressing room I opened it and pulled out a little pair of thongs with written on the front Snow White 4 the 7 Dwarves on them.There was also a note too bet you don't dare wear them tonight and I looked at them they was just a normal cotton thong in white with red for the writing.Well it was the last night and there was nothing wrong about them as I put them on I thought surely it should have read Snow White and the 7 Dwarves so I was soon ready.The play went great the best night of all not one mistake and the crowd loved it even the bow gave me a great feeling.

No sooner was we off stage then I had a drink in my hand and everyone was laughing and joking around.Pete came up to me and told me how well they'ed done this week and hoped I got something soon and to keep in touch with him because you never know they might need me again.As I was talking to one of the other actors I was sure I felt something lift my dress but as I looked down it all seem okay.Not to long after it happened again and when I looked down nothing it wasn't even flapping in a wind and there was no bumps either so I carried on talking.Soon people was starting to drift off to the club for the after party after party but before I could do that I would have to get changed as I was still in full costume.But I now had a few drinks and was feeling merry as I was a little bit drunk as one of the dwarves appeared "Cleo honey me and the other dwarves have a special present for you will you come with me to the stage please" and he took hold of my hand.

So hand in hand we up the little stairs and short corridor to the stage where most of the lights were off but not them all as it was still quite well lit.On the stage was all the guys who'd played the dwarves spread out all round the set that was still set up.The scene was based in the castle of the prince and it was set for two rooms the bed room so there was a bed on stage and dance hall with tables and chairs.I stood right in the middle of the stage with my legs slightly apart as I felt it happen again here my dress lift up and glanced down again but again everything looked okay.Putting it down to my imagination with me been a little drunk so asked "well I'm here guys I believe you have a present for me" and the guy who'd played Doc came in front of me.As I looked at him and one of the others I saw he was smiling and his hat was crooked as he whispered in Docs ear and he smiled too.Then Doc spoke "well Cleo honey we do have not one but a few presents for you but all in good time" and he smiled to me again.After a short pause he continued "well before we give you them we need to know if you put the other present on we gave you earlier" and I nodded "thats no good how do we know your telling the truth" he said.

This is when I asked the usual stupid question "well how can I prove it that I've got them on" he smiled "you could always show us" I don't know why but it could have been the drink or the thought of showing the 7 dwarves the thong but I felt very horny suddenly.As I thought about what he was asking I scanned the stage there was one missing there were only 6 of them the other must have gone somewhere who was it Bashful the smallest of them all.Now Sneezy and Grumpy had come to my side as I started to repliy "I don't know if I could do that" and as soon as I said it Sneezy and Grumpy took hold off the sides of my dress.As Doc said "why not after all you've already shown 4 of us and still are showing Bashful" and as he said the other 2 pulled up my dress and as I looked down stood between my legs was Bashful.As he was revealed his hand went to the front of the thong and stroked it as he said "told you guys she was wearing them and they look great" and as he said this and I looked down something else happened.Suddenly my top part of the dress fell down to reveal my bare tits to them all "opps sorry but I couldn't wait to see these beautiful tits properly" a voice said from behind me.

Trying to cover my tits like I was shy and innocent but as I did and I touched my nipples I felt another wave of lust go through me.Bashful was really going to work now on my pussy rubbing and licking it through the thong as I fet the rest of my dress been undone and it fell to the floor.Having just enough wits still about me I said "come on guys someone might come" with a actual scared tone to my voice.But Doc was quick to answer "no ones going to come they've all gone to the club now" he said smiling at me.This is when the thought entered my mind as I looked at them I wonder if there cocks was small too like the rest of them or was they normal size if there was one but you know what I mean.

Doc continued to say "come on Cleo show us yourself properly it will be FUN and then you can get your presents" there was that word again and my arm dropped the instant he said it.So here I was stood with 7 dwarves on a stage I been putting on one of my best acting performances ever and I was stood just in a thong with a dwarf playing with my pussy and another one playing with one of my nipples.They was all coming round me now as I heard one say "shes been teasing us with these big gorgeous tits all week and now we finally get to see them in all their glory there perfect" "shes perfect I mean shes absolutly drop dead gorgeous with a body of a goddess".Just at this point and with a wave of lust came over me as I gasped at them "fuck me please fuck me" and it took them no time at all after that to have me laid out on the bed at their mercy.

Laid on the bed now with my legs spread wide with the thong pulled to the side and one of them licking and fingering my pussy and one on each tit.As I looked I saw that my tits was huge looking compared to their small hands one was kissing me deeply.The thought of been fucked by 7 little guys was really turning me on and my earlier thought was about to be answered too.Because Doc suddenly appeared at my head and pulled down the bottoms to his costume and out popped a cock of average size but a little fatter than average in fact.I opened my mouth and took him in and started to suck and lick it and I felt a cock at the enterance to my pussy and enter me.It didn't feel as big as Docs in fact a fair bit smaller but it felt a lot fatter than Doc's as he started to fuck me.As my head was proped up on the pillows and as I could see past Doc I saw they all had there cocks out now and they was all shapes and sizes and the 2 at my tits was now rubbing my nipples with there cocks.

Even though I not set out to do this I was glad it was happening and something made me wish it had happened sooner than it had.They did too as one said "I told you we should have done this at the begining of the week we could have been fucking this gorgeous honey all week instead of just tonight" and as he said this the one fucking me was now shooting his cum in me.Then without me realising I was repostioned into a doogie style postion and Doc stood behind me on the bed and stood up he was just the right height to enter me from behind.Then another of them stood in front of me and I took his small but stubby cock into my mouth and started suck it just as another one came underneath me and started to suck on my tits that swung under me.These guys were good because as Doc pumped in and out of me and the guy sucked and played with my tits I orgasmed.Soon Doc was pumping another load of cum into my pussy and was straight away replaced by the one I'd just been sucking and the spot he'd been stood in was now filled by the guy from my tits.

As one fucked my pussy and the other my mouth 2 of the others moved to either side of me and started to play and fondle my tits.I was in 7th heaven to make a quorny joke as these guys continued to gangbang me and again I was a willing to let them.Soon I was recieving my 3rd load of cum into my pussy and then repostioned into a sitting on the pillows and with my back resting against the head rest.My legs was spread out wide and another of the dwarves was now between my legs pumping my my pussy and another was kissing me deeply as the another 2 groping my tits with there small hands.Between kissers I was begging them for more "fuck thats it fuck my pussy" I was moaning and they was talking back at me "yeah go on honey beg for it" and soon I had my 4th 5th and 6th loads of cum in my pussy.The last one fucked me as I laid full stretched on the bed nearing exhaustion as he fucked my pussy till I had another orgasm as he pumped my pussy with his load of cum.

As Doc whispered in my ear I didn't hear what he said as I fell asleep right there on that bed but I did hear him say before darkness took over "so how did you like your presents".When I woke there was only Doc left and he said as he saw me wake up "hello sleepy head you enjoy your sleep" and all I could do was smile at him as I sat up and swung my legs over the side of the bed.Then I stretched and stood up and looked down as I straightend the thong and a smile came across my face as I saw the writting on them Snow White 4 the Dwarves I knew what it meant now.Doc broke my trance "come on honey lets get you to your dressing room" and of we went me wearing only the thong and a big smile.The play finished at 9pm and I know the party after lasted about 30 minutes to an hour but I don't know how long they'ed been fucking me.

All the way to the dressing rooms I wasn't even bothered if we was alone or not but all was in darkness so I knew we was alone.We entered my dressing room and I saw all my things was still here and still only wearing the thong started to pack them away as Doc kept playing with various parts of my body.My tits,ass,pussy and even my feet lastly I got dressed leaving the thong on even though it was still wet with the cum that was still dripping out of my pussy.This even left a wet patch on my jeans and now I was ready to go I asked Doc "do you have a car with you" "no" he said "then I'll give you a lift" I said.We talked all the way and I really liked the little guy that by the time we pulled up outside his house I gave him my phone number and address and as I kissed him I let him grope my tits and feel my pussy one more time.Then just as he opened the door I said "please get in touch soon so you can fuck me again" I was in shock at what I'd just said but somehow I really meant it too.

More Soon
THE END.

